Study Session #3 Overview

● Welcome to Study Session #3!
● Project Check-in
● Video Production
● Project Submission Details
Google Classroom Check-in

- Join Google Classroom (Mandatory):
- Use your personal email! Not school...
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Video

- 2nd most important part of your project
- Needs to address all aspects of your project
  - Shouldn’t be a copy of your essay
- 3-5 minutes long
Video Content

- Video should include
  - Problem
    - Statistics/Hook
  - Solution
    - Explanation
  - Demonstration/Model
Script

- Write a script of your video before producing it
- Make sure you address and explain all parts of your project
- Draft multiple scripts if necessary
- Make it fun to watch!
1. The need for a new program room
2. Problem you are focusing on
3. Summary of data gathering
   a. What did you find during interview?
   b. What did you notice at the program rooms?
4. What is your proposal on the new program room?
   a. 3 main features
5. Conclusion
Location

- Pick a location that doesn’t harm your video
  - A quiet location
    - Doesn’t prevent us from hearing you talk
  - No glaring lights or flashy colors that clutter your background
  - No other people in the background that aren’t for the video’s purpose
Props

- Use props to make your video more understandable
- Have diagrams or posters to explain your project
Publication

- Upload your video onto YouTube as unlisted
- Make sure the video is less than 5 minutes
- Share the link with us on Google Classroom
- For the sake of privacy, please don’t share your video with anyone other than your group (if you have one) and us.
Editing

- iMovie
- Adobe Sparks

Feel free to use other editing apps if needed, just make sure to let us know what you are using!
Drawings

- Draw your ideas out first
  - Use journal
- Sketch out dimensions
- Plan out design
Video Example

- S^4 2018 Winner
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uEeD-xeJQVY
Survey

bit.ly/2xMWP6i

Link is on Google Classroom